People & Contacts

The Dean of Chapel & Assistant Chaplain
The Revd Paul Dominiak (p.dominiak@jesus.cam.ac.uk) is responsible for the life of the Chapel, and enquiries about services may be addressed to him. The Assistant Chaplain is The Revd Devin McLachlan (chaplain@jesus.cam.ac.uk). The clergy are available to all members of the College as pastoral advisors.

The Director Of Music & Organ Scholars
Mr Mark Williams (director-of-music@jesus.cam.ac.uk) is responsible for music in Chapel, and enquiries regarding the Choirs may be addressed to him. The Senior Organ Scholar is Bertie Baigent (resb4) and the Junior Organ Scholar is Jordan Wong (ymw25).

The Chapel & Music Office
Miss Alice Kane (choir@jesus.cam.ac.uk) is the Choir and Chapel Administrator.
Miss Emily Weissang (chapel@jesus.cam.ac.uk) is the Secretary to the Dean and Chapel.

The Chapel Clerks and Chapel Secretaries
The Chapel Clerks, Jennifer Fields (jf486), Timothy Gray (tdfg2) and Matthew Wise (mgw37) maintain the day-to-day operation of the Chapel services, working alongside the Chapel Secretaries, Lavinia Abell (lca43), Oliver Mowforth (om283), Kiara Wickremasinghe (kaw64), and Ryan Young (ry246). Contact the Chapel Clerks if you are willing to read lessons, lead intercessions, or to help in other ways with services in Chapel.

The Christian Union and Fisher House
The Christian Union meets for prayer, praise and Bible study regularly. The College reps are Rachel Preston (rp517) and Claire Chia (ylcc2). Fisher House is the Roman Catholic Chaplaincy to the University. The College rep for Fisher House is Pavel Kohout (pk396).

Chapel Charities
Chapel collections this term will go to support the work of Cambridge Hub and the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR). Cambridge Hub supports student involvement in social and environmental challenges, both locally and globally. UNHCR supports refugees in Syria, Lebanon, Turkey, Jordan, and across Europe.

Michaelmas Term 2015
Regular Services in Full Term

Morning Prayer (said) 8:30 am Monday to Saturday
Evening Prayer (said) 4:30 pm Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
Choral Evensong 6:30 pm Tuesday (Sung by men and women)
6:30 pm Thursday & Saturday (Sung by men and boys)
6:00 pm Sunday (Sung by men and women)
Choral Eucharist 10:00 am Sunday, followed by breakfast

Sunday Evensong Addresses

Reimagining Politics

4th October
The Big Society and Migration
The Dean of Chapel

11th October
Healthcare
Professor Rebecca Fitzgerald
Professor of Cancer Prevention, University of Cambridge

18th October
Beyond Left and Right
Dr Adrian Pabst
Senior Lecturer in Politics, University of Kent

25th October
Conflict
Dr Elizabeth Phillips
Tutor in Theology and Ethics, Westcott House

1st November
Faith in the Public Square
Dr Jonathan Chaplin
Director, Kirby Laing Institute for Christian Ethics

8th November
Money
Dr Eve Poole
Ashridge Business School

15th November
The Economy
Professor Lord Maurice Glasman
Senior Lecturer in Political Theory, London Metropolitan University

22nd November
Monarchy
The Revd James Mustard
Rector of East Barnet, London

Special Services

Friday 2nd October
Sunday 4th
Tuesday 6th & Thursday 8th
Tuesday 13th
Saturday 17th
Tuesday 27th
Saturday 31st

Monday 2nd November

Sunday 8th
Thursday 12th
Tuesday 17th
Tuesday 24th
Sunday 29th

Tuesday 1st, Wednesday 2nd, & Thursday 3rd December
Saturday 12th
Sunday 13th

Other Events for College Members

Exploring Atheism 7:30 pm
Gather in D1 for pizza and debates about atheist thought.

Staff Bible Study 1:15 pm
Gather in D1 for group bible study.

Just Love Cambridge 7:30 pm
Explore a university group committed to social justice and faith. Contact the Dean for more details.

Social Innovation Programme 6:00 pm
Address challenges in the local area through research, ideas generation and project development. Contact the Dean for more details.

College Getaway to Westminster
Enjoy free tours of Parliament and Westminster Abbey. Places are limited. Contact the Dean for more details.